Computer-Integrated Manufacturing typically entails multiple information systems that, individually, need to satisfy their own functional requirements while, collectively, must work together and constitute an integrated environment for the enterprise as a whole. Thus, an enterprise information model is critical to CIM. A missing element in many CIM information models is the contextual knowledge that turn data resources into agents of integration. This alignment of data with knowledge are especially crucial for reference models (in the sense of, for instance, CIM-OSA [3]), which are recommended by international standards communities as an economical way to develop integrated information systems. A reference model could either be a road map or be a core model to start the development with. The problem with road map is usually its lack of specificity, and that with a core model is costliness, or being overcomprehensive. This paper presents a core model that is compact and suitable for small and medium-sized manufacturers. An integration theory based on the parallel formulation of information and decision processes is used together with other principles derived from the literature to guide the development of control and other types of contextual knowledge. The knowledge is then fully engineered to integrate with a generic, basic CIM data model developed from industrial scenarios. The complete model is presented along with its underlying methods.
1.

Introduction: Reference Models For Enterprise Information Integration
Integration at the factory level and higher is fundamentally achieved through information systems that globally manage the data resources and apply contextual knowledge to these resources to effect synergism across the various functions in the manufacturing enterprise [1, 2] .
Therefore, developing a global model of data and knowledge that is both sound and practical is a key to any integration project; and yet this task in actuality can easily overwhelm even a major organization. This fact would not escape anyone's observation who has noticed the dominance of the enterprise integration industry by consulting companies and their multi-million dollar projects. Small and medium-sized manufacturers are especially hard-pressed for finding affordable solutions to their integration needs. One approach to improving the feasibility of modeling is to develop core reference models that particular enterprises can adopt and customize for their respective environments. This way, some common modules can be developed in a standard way to hold down the total cost of custom design and reduce the effort required for integration. The CIM-OSA (Computer Integrated Manufacturing Open System Architecture) project at Europe [2] is among the first to advocate such an approach. Thus, we begin our analysis for a solution with this project.
Following the pioneering effort of the United States Air Force Integrated Computer Aided
Manufacturing Project (ICAM) [3] , the European efforts produced the much heralded CIM-OSA model, which attempts to provide a manageable business and manufacturing environment with information supported decision making processes. It has developed generic constructs for the structured description of the enterprise system model and a general framework in designing and implementing systems. While calling for a comprehensive "particular model" (Figure 1 ) to further specify the information contents for each particular industry concerned, the CIM-OSA model stops short of delivering just that.
A more focused information requirements model is developed at Rensselaer [5, 6, 7] , which provides an integration theory constructed from the literature and determines the basic classes of data and knowledge required for integrating manufacturing planning and control functions according to the theory. Its data classes lead directly to structural models for database analysis and design. Similarly, the knowledge classes and decision logic associate the set of data classes throughout the myriad of integrated functions and sub-functions, leading to production rules and assertions after the instantiation. Figure 
CIM-OSA Modeling Approach and Constructs
The resulting reference mode can be used as a road map to facilitate information planning for three cycles of manufacturing enterprises: Product (life) cycle, production cycle (based on customer orders), and part cycle (based on work orders). Figure 2 illustrates the enterprise information planning framework where (1) the reference model provides specific directions for such strategic planning goals as process re-engineering, (2) the data classes and knowledge classes of the model indicate the needs and opportunity for information systems integration for top-down IS planning, and (3) the instantiation of the reference model supplies a core checklist for bottom-up evaluation of existing functional area systems. The product cycle planning corresponds to the top-down process in the framework, while the part cycle is bottom-up and the production cycle links both. The reference model can also be instantiated into a core information model serving as a starting point of information system development in particular manufacturing enterprises (in conjunction with organization-specific details). Such instantiations, however, have not been accomplished previously. Figure 
Use of a Reference Model for Enterprise Information Planning
Extending the previous efforts and combining them with some empirical results, this paper presents an instantiation of the reference model using generic but elaborated knowledge and database instances in the field. It also provides a methodology for applying the reference model to develop an integrated CIM information system by using a metadatabase. Both the literature and our investigations with IBM and GE [8] through Rensselaer's CIM and AIME Programs [9, 10] are utilized. These results constitute the main contributions of the paper. We also consider the approach of using a core information model for CIM as proposed here novel.
The core model, as mentioned above, combines data with knowledge and integrates CIM through a metadatabase -neither is considered in CIMOSA or other approaches.
The objective for this instantiated core model is soundness and compactness: including fundamental data structures and, expressly, operating rules for integration and yet remain unimposing for small to medium-sized enterprises. Finally, a conceptual framework for modeling is presented to facilitate the implementation of the design approach. This framework is employed to produce the above instantiation, and is proposed to be used for extending the core module for specific system analysis and design projects in companies. In section 2, we discuss the main sources of integration principles that guided the instantiation work, and the modeling methodology used. Section 3 presents the information model as a prototype for core CIM databases and production rules. Section 4 illustrates the application methodology and discusses the implementation issues of the model from a user's perspective. A small example showing evaluation criteria is also included. Concluding remarks are provided in section 5.
In addition to the complete specification of the core CIM data and knowledge model in section 3, Appendices A, B, and C further document the model's control knowledge, data management rules, and data semantics, respectively.
The Methodology for Model Derivation
The unique element of the core reference model is its contextual knowledge for integration.
This element is developed by using some reference frameworks including the integration theory cited above and a generic modeling method.
The Reference Frameworks for CIM Information Requirements
The literature provides many commonly cherished principles on information requirements for manufacturing integration, including those for concurrent engineering [11] , design for manufacturing [12] , and, of course, CIM [13] . These principles and definitions, however, usually do not provide fine enough granularity to render direct use for model development in integration projects. One could, on the other hand, attempt to derive relevant results from specific methods, models, and architecture (e.g., [14, 15] ); however, they would tend to be overly specific to be used for general modeling of integration. A useful source is the kind of analyses in [16] ; where the facility level CIM model embodies status codes for each CIM function to control the information flow and the status changes, specifically for the MRP II, Shop Floor Control and CAD functions. This Petri-net based model provides some useful classes of the control knowledge required; however, it tracks and controls the operational sequences of sub-systems only for a single product part, and does not support the handling of multiple orders or designs. More is needed. Thus, we turn to our main source of guiding principles: the parallel formulation of an integration theory [6] .
The traditional CIM formulation of standalone functions is characterized by separate responsibility and dedicated decision spaces. The information flows among these spaces tend to be sequential, amounting to a hierarchy of decision processes. These separate decision spaces could be joined and each black box process could be opened to allow the unit processes embodied within to be reconfigured with others in other boxes. That is, manufacturing functions can be organized -re-engineered -to explicitly share unified decision spaces, to configure and execute as many processes in parallel as possible -and this is the parallel formulation that defines integration. The justification is that by optimizing globally decision variables, each local function is managed at the maximum possible performance level while achieving synergism.
The paradigm alters the decision-making hierarchy so that peer functions operate in parallel through paired-up unit processes that are linked with necessary information flows. Since the data resources required of manufacturing functions tend to remain stable regardless of integration, the reconfiguration of processes into a parallel paradigm is achieved mainly through contextual knowledge that defines the processes and the information flows among them.
The basic information requirements of a particular design of integration, therefore, are essentially the timing, information contents, and inter-relationships of decision processes in manufacturing functions. The factor that fundamentally determines the characteristics of these requirements is which one of the three cycles the decision processes pertain to: product development, production, and part machining. Each cycle calls for a set of required parameters for its decision processes. The interaction among cycles is also achieved through the sharing of decision spaces and alignment of decision processes in terms of timing, information contents, and flows; as depicted in Figure 3 . These principles are utilized to develop production rules integrating CIM databases, using a modeling method discussed next.
The Modeling Method: TSER
The major requirements for a manufacturing modeling method are the ability to 1) facilitate both top-down design and bottom-up consolidation, 2) preserve and implement all the pertinent information contained in the high-level models including the process-oriented operational knowledge and data-oriented user's view in the design and control of the resultant information system, 3) support complex information structures such as CAD and CAM object classification hierarchies and decision rules for interactions among systems, and 4) automate some tasks of data and knowledge modeling [9] . The Two-Stage Entity-Relationship (TSER) model [17] along with an attendant methodology ( Figure 4 ) was developed towards this goal.
It entails two levels of modeling constructs devised respectively for semantics-oriented abstractions (i.e., the functional constructs) and cardinality-oriented (normalized) representations (i.e., the structural constructs) of data and production rules. The constructs allow for top-down system development, as well as bottom-up design -i.e., reverse engineering of existing applications or software packages into the TSER constructs (Figure 4) .
The model encompasses both data and process orientations, and further combines them with a unified data and knowledge representation method. There are rigorous TSER algorithms which map from semantic to structural models and these algorithms ensure that the resulting structures are minimally in third normal form. TSER algorithms also integrate views, thus allow systematic consolidation of any number of data models. The integrity constraints built into the TSER constructs are used to facilitate the management and control of the databases. Level Modeling Constructs as shown in Table 1 ; and used exclusively to capture semantics. • The full contents (as applicable) must be specified for all SUBJECTs at the leaf level of the SUBJECT hierarchy. The class hierarchy implies integrity rules for applications, but its presence is not required.
• Rules are constructed in the form of (a subset of) predicate logic where all clauses must only consist of the logical operators and the data items that have been declared or defined in the SUBJECTs. A data item may be defined as variables or parameters to represent an executable routine, algorithm, or mathematical expression.
B. Structural (Normalized) Constructs: Used as a neutral, normalized representation of data semantics and production rules from functional model for logical database design; and referred to in TSER as the structural (or OER) model. There are four basic constructs described in Table 2 . 
Mandatory Relationship
N MR
A one-to-many fixed association of OEs. MRs represent the existencedependency constraint, and are symbolized as a double diamond with direction. The "1" side is linked to the owner OE while the arrow side points to the owned OE.
Notes:
• In both top-down design and reverse engineering, the structural model is typically derived automatically from the functional model by using the TSER normalization and mapping algorithms.
• While there usually are multiple functional models representing different views or application systems of an enterprise model, there always exists only one integrated structural model for the global system.
C. The Mapping Algorithms:
Mapping algorithms are used to map the functional models into structural models and to link both types with their respective metadata representations. These algorithms that are reported in [5, 9, 17] generate and decompose views, produce relations or other data structures, and determine integrity constraints for schema design. They also include procedures for putting all of these models (shown in Figure 4 ) together and into a repository called metadatabase and creating the metadatabase. The syntax of rules and the integrated representation of rules with data are fully discussed in [18] .
We might mention that procedural knowledge can be joined with other semantic rules and asserted for the SUBJECTs. Such knowledge may represent manufacturing processes and system operating rules that are not otherwise captured. The database and knowledge structures resulted from mapping can be readily implemented in a wide range of commercially available systems including PDES EXPRESS (object-oriented) and Oracle (relational) [17] .
The Development Of The Information Model
The reference model is instantiated into a core information model based on a CIM prototype which in turn is constructed according to core functions identified by industry. While data classes are specified, the defining effort and challenge of the instantiation is really the elaboration of contextual knowledge in the form of production rules, as discussed above in section 2.1. In the usual case where the models of more than one application system are being developed (as in the CIM prototype), a three-step process for basic global information modeling is used (see Figure 4 ). First, a functional model for each application system is created; second, the model is mapped to its corresponding structural model; and third, the several structural models are consolidated into a single global structural model using dependency-theoretical principles (e.g., normalization). The complete functional model is a hierarchy of models derived either from the successive decomposition of higher level SUBJECTs into submodels or according to inheritance hierarchies. By using a leveled approach, each submodel is relatively easy for users to understand and thus establishes a common reference among functional managers and information system analysts.
We turn first to the key task: contextual knowledge.
Knowledge Engineering: Basic Control Rules for the Parallel Paradigm
As described above, the contextual knowledge consists of (1) We now develop some control rules for tracking customer orders in the CIM system as an example illustrating the knowledge engineering process used to develop the core CIM model.
First, the parallel paradigm of integration is employed to identify the basic interactions needed among order processing functions, process plan system, shop floor control functions, and others. The knowledge classes defined in [7] satisfies this need. Consequently, inter-SUBJECT contextual knowledge is determined or acquired from the theory which prescribes, among other things, that a process revision is called for per certain new orders and that the status of an order in the shop floor control system needs to be sent to order processing system either at a change of status or at a request initiated from the latter. Second, status and other variables and parameters are defined in the context of the knowledge representation method of TSER and its rule language [18] ; as follows:
1) User-defined Routine : A user-defined routine is the description of the primitive level task to be performed by a SUBJECT; it provides the input parameters and constraints, input variables, return value type, and transfer function. All the routines that need to be considered under the purview of the CIM enterprise are defined globally at the enterprise level of the functional model, encapsulated within SUBJECTs and could be shared by different APPLICATIONs/SUBJECTs across the enterprise. They are referred to as enterprise routines to differentiate from routines that local systems might use exclusively. This architecture ensures a separation of data, function (enterprise routines), and knowledge (operating rules), thus making it possible to revise operating knowledge without rebuilding models or systems; e.g., if the data structures change, only the associated routines need to be modified, without having to update nor change the existing application. 
Basic Data Management Rules
The functional modeling is followed by a normalization process using a mapping algorithm to generate two normalized structural models (data and rules) that refine the representation of data and knowledge captured in the functional model. Four types of integrity constraints for data management are implied in the structural model, corresponding respectively to the four types of TSER constructs ( 2) Plural-relationship: For any record to be stored in a plural-relationship relation, there must exist records in all the relations that take part in that relationship.
3) Functional-relationship: Any record stored in the determinant relation of a functional relationship has a corresponding record in the determined relation.
4) Mandatory-relationship: For any record to be stored in a mandatory-relationship relation, there are corresponding records in the owner relation and the owned relation. Furthermore, for a record to be stored in the owned relation, there must be a corresponding record in the owner relation.
These constructs are automatically elaborated for each instance in both data and rule submodels. Thus, not only databases can be managed readily using these rules, but rules of CIM operations can also be managed in a rulebase fashion [18] .
The Computer Integrated Manufacturing Core Information Model
The above core information model is completed with empirical investigations based on industrial scenarios tested at the Design and Manufacturing Institute (DMI) Computer Integrated
Manufacturing (CIM) research facility at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (by representatives from Alcoa, Digital Equipment Corporation, GE, GM, and IBM). Table 3 presents the five component systems that were determined. These systems then drive the final instantiation of the reference model, resulting in the core model. The enterprise view of the CIM applications, their interrelationships, data items, and functional dependencies are presented in Figure 6 (a)-(c) and Appendix C. Figure 6 (a) is the highest-level functional model of the CIM system and has been decomposed into functional submodels that is given in Figure 6 Applying TSER normalization algorithms to the data items and their functional dependencies in the shop floor control system, the process planning system, the product design system and the order processing system SUBJECTs shown in Figure 6 (a) and Appendix C generates the normalized structural submodels (respectively, Figure 7 (a)-(d) ), and the resultant integrity constraints (functional and mandatory relation) are shown in Appendix B. Finally, Figure 8 shows the global integrated structural model resulted from the consolidation of the five CIM application submodels.
Application Of The Core Model for Particular Enterprises
The core CIM model per se can be employed to provide a basic CIM information system with fundamental integration rules designed into it. It can also be developed with a metadatabase added on to the basic system to provide advanced capabilities such as systems growth and evolution. We discuss these progressive steps below. 
The Procedure of Systems Development Using the Core Information Model
The structural models presented above can be immediately implemented using commonly available database management systems (DBMS), either relational or object-oriented. The object-oriented DBMS technology is less mature commercially than the relational, and its implementation tends to require more custom refinements. Thus, regarding implementation into object-oriented systems, we content ourselves with a general rule stating that the (hierarchy of) SUBJECTs from the functional models will be linked with Entities and Relationships from the structural models and thereby form a class hierarchy, where Entity-Relationship constructs constitute the leaf level objects. One specific example of such an approach is provided in [17] for a product database in the PDES/EXPRESS environment. For practicality, we discuss the procedure of implementation under the assumption that the manufacturer will develop their CIM information systems with off-the-shelf relational DBMS's; which seems to be the case in actuality, anyway.
The procedure is summarized below:
(a) Each of the structural models in Figure 7 maps directly into a relational schema for the particular application system, where ENTITY and PLURAL RELATIONSHIP become base relations with exactly the same primary keys and attributes.
An example for Shop Floor
Control is provided in Table 4 . At the user's discretion, this starting design can be fine tuned in the usual manner. At this point, a sound information environment encompassing basic CIM systems for integration, but not yet integrated automatically, is in place. Each system will operate in a standalone manner and the integrating information flows must be effected through managerial measures. (b) The integration knowledge -including both operating rules and data management rules -is implemented at each local system using its own programming environments. For instance, the tracking of orders will be coded as application programs or database shells at the process planning system, the shop floor control system and the order processing system, as well as any other systems involved in the operating rules. This, of course, promises to be no small undertaking; but should not be overwhelming, either, especially when compared to the integration efforts where no such core model is provided. The knowledge can be selected and implemented in an incremental manner to further alleviate the effort required. A basic system of integration is obtained, where the integrating knowledge is not globally managed and the individual systems are not supposed to be changed, added, or deleted. Nonetheless, such a basic integration is precisely most manufacturers (large and small) would be more than happy to acquire for the present.
(c) A metadatabase is created to provide further integration modeling capabilities when needed, such as that the core model will be expanded to incorporate new systems. In addition to models in Figure 7 , the integrated model in Figure 8 will also be created and stored in the metadatabase, along with the functional models in Figure 6 . Thus, a global data and knowledge integration is achieved at the model level by virtue of the metadatabase. The same modeling process discussed before will be able to perform the task of developing models for new systems and integrating them with existing environments (see Figure 4 ).
The implementation of the new model will follow the same procedure here, plus necessary modifications to the code implementing rules, according to the newly consolidated contextual knowledge. An inroad into the hard task of integration management is achieved with the inclusion of the metadatabase, although the contextual knowledge and the integration architecture/configuration are not managed automatically, yet.
(d) The metadatabase is optionally augmented with an integration technology called RuleOriented Programming Environment (ROPE) technology [9, 19] to automatically distribute the contextual knowledge from the metadatabase containing the global CIM model to local application systems and implement them into rule-based shells at individual systems.
Albeit not completely automated, most of the implementation tasks described in (b) and (c) above for rules are carried out by ROPE. At this final stage, the complete integration is accomplished in an on-line and automated manner.
The above procedure itself is incremental; the user can opt to implement only the first one, as well as proceeding to any of the next three levels. Next, we discuss some implementation techniques in detail; the first three steps are combined in the discussion.
Implementation of a Basic System with a Metadatabase
Corresponding to step (c) in the above procedure, the metadatabase serves mainly as a standalone global information resources dictionary system. It contains the global catalog of information resources across the enterprise, their functional interrelationships, the transformation between information models, and the production knowledge and the interactions among the subsystems. Thus, the metadatabase may be queried of information models and control knowledge for use in further modeling or information resources management.
Both the metadatabase and the local application models can be implemented into some target (commercial) DBMS using the same techniques. For illustration, consider the structural model in Figure 7 (a), using a relational DBMS. The detailed implementation of the database scheme can be described as a two-step process: 1) implementing the base relations, and 2) implementing the integrity constraints and operating rules. When the chosen DBMS explicitly supports the notion of Integrity Constraints (primary key and foreign key definition) and Database Triggers (e.g., ORACLE Version 7), the base relations and integrity rules can be implemented in a straightforward way using built-in data definition languages (DDL) as shown in Figure 9 . The pk_partrev constraint in Figure 9 identifies the partrev column as the primary key of the partrev (2) ); Figure 9 . DDL statement defining a primary key constraint (Oracle v. 7) For systems that do not fully support integrity rules, a document file can be produced which details data management rules and operating rules.
Next, a software tool (software development library) can be either adopted (from the field) or developed to automatically generated a set of procedures for the documented rules and operationalize the contextual knowledge. Such a callable library of procedures can easily be generated as standard embedded SQL for the C language and is triggered by the database application or the user whenever transactions of insert, delete, and update which affect the data-items are involved.
It is worth noting that referential integrities across different systems cannot be enforced by a single DBMS, but rather must have the global rules distributed and localized into these systems.
Same global monitoring capabilities are also needed to maintain the consistency of rules. This is addressed by ROPE, as discussed next.
Advanced System: Growth And Change
The metadatabase can be utilized as a knowledge-based systems integrator through ROPE.
This software technology calls for a new "rule" section to overlay on top of the usual data typing for efficient execution, management and maintenance of distributed knowledge models;
which are implemented as rule-based shells for the component applications. Empowered by these shells, each local application can function autonomously and yet be able to coordinate information interchange without the need for global serialization (a known limitation of existing approaches to CIM integration using distributed database management systems). The metadatabase acts as the data and knowledge server that distributes operating knowledge to the local shells at the construction time and manages them during the operation time when there are additions or changes to the global knowledge. In the evolution process, a requirement change is reflected as a model change that is operationalized as new rule generation or rule update to the CIM application shells. Figure 10 shows the architecture of the manufacturing enterprise applications using the ROPE technology [5, 9, 10, 19] . 
Evaluation Criteria
How good is the core model and what is its performance in actuality? There are, as usual, two aspects to the answer; namely, internal validity and external validity. The first is concerned with the consistency of the model. We content that the entire derivation of the core model -from the need of such a model to the development of contextual knowledge, and all the way to the modeling methodology and the final results -is shown consistent in the previous sections. The only thing that needs to be added here is the basic assumption of the model: it is intended for CIM information systems (using databases) that does not involve directly the real time integration of physical processes such as robotic workstations. However, an extension of the metadatabase model using a new real time ROPE technology is shown to be able to integrate just such real time processes (see [20] for details). Thus, the core model allows a direct extension to include real time control rules when so desired. This compatibility is consistent with the nature of the core model being a starting point of system development for particular CIM environments, and hence supports its (internal) validity.
External validity is established in a two-pronged analysis. First, methodologically, the core model and its application approach are consistent with the common practice of the enterprise integration industry -that is, the model does meet some of the common requirements and therefore facilitate reducing some of the efforts that will otherwise be required. The additional cost for using the core model is virtually nil at the first two levels discussed in Section 4.1.
The next levels require incremental costs associated with the application of the metadatabase model. This cost, however, must be compared with alternatives that accomplish the same level of functionality as the metadatabase. Empirical investigation does not exist. Conceptually, the metadatabase model is the only result reported that provides a solution of model-based architecture for adaptive and scalable integration. The fact that matters here is, present approaches to evolving an existing integration architecture are invariably less than satisfactory (in essence, they all entail a disruptive re-construction of the systems in one way or another).
Second, empirically, the proposed approach has been evaluated by the industrial sponsors of the research (see Section 3.3) and a few other companies. They in general have found the approach interesting and promising. Some have actually explored the possibilities of applying the technology to their own environment [8] .
In addition, a small-sized manufacturer (100~200 employees) has compared the core model with its own integration designs. It was found that the core model does encompass most of the company's data requirements (while the operating and integrity rules go beyond these efforts), and be suitable to be "fine-tuned" for particular needs. The custom integration modeling in the case has taken a team of 12 professionals working for over three months to accomplish. The core model is poised to saving at least some of the efforts for other similar cases. Finally, the CIM prototype at
Rensselaer (see Section 3.3) also offers an example where the data model and over 100 operating and integrity rules are implemented. The performance ranges from a few seconds to a few minutes for global query and rule management processing.
Therefore, the evaluation criteria for applying the proposed approach to particular CIM enterprises in actuality include the following: (1) the core model should be applicable to CIM information systems above the level of shop floor physical processes -the latter would be beyond the immediate scope of the core model; (2) the core model should encompass a significant portion of the information requirements; (3) the modeling methodology should support a ready extension/fine-tuning of the core model to suit the enterprise; and (4) the application approach should entail only major tasks that would be undertaken by the enterprise anyway (e.g., information modeling). As such, the benefits will stem mainly from the savings of efforts due to the above provisions; while the costs will result from the additional efforts required with respect to the alternatives for the same level of functionality.
Conclusion
Enterprise integration and re-engineering is a much-talked about but not often attempted topic in many organizations large or small, because the effort required could be prohibitive in terms of time, expertise, and all other forms of cost. This is why major players such as large consulting firms tend to use their proprietary reference models of information systems as a common starting point for systems development to many integration problems. This is also why industrial standards community has called for a variety of public reference models to facilitate integration for all companies. Yet, these efforts still tend to be tilted towards comprehensiveness and hence erred on the over-kill side. Why should, for example, a small or medium-sized manufacturer who just wants to have a decent CIM information system to assist with mundane factory-level tasks go overboard to adopt the CIM-OSA architecture accomplished by using the TSER methodology (section 2 and 3). To illustrate how such a core information model could be employed for actual development, an implementation design is devised. The scenario is simply that the model would be directly adopted for real use in a CIM system; whereby using commercial packages is shown to be sufficient to develop and operate the total environment (section 4).
This line of effort -namely, reference models -is both important and promising. Much more work is evidently needed. More theoretical principles and empirical investigations are critical to developing better reference models. More specialization would be the key to effecting what CIM-OSA termed respectively "particular" and "partial" models for specific industries and firms. Finally more integration technologies are required to automate modeling tasks as well as improve the processing performance, both of which are still bottlenecks in integration environments. 
